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Fish and Wildlife Board Meeting 
Minutes for August 17, 2016 

 
The Fish & Wildlife Board held a meeting at 5:00 PM EST on Wednesday August 17, 2016 at 1 
National Life Drive, Dewey Building, in Montpelier VT 05620. 
 
Members of the Board: Kevin Lawrence (Chair), Theresa Elmer (Vice Chair), Pete Allard, 
Dennis Mewes, Bill Pickens, Craig Greene, Justin Lindholm, Cheryl Frank Sullivan, Grant 
Spates, Tim Biebel, David Fielding, Patrick Berry and Craig Nolan. Absent from the meeting 
was Johanna Laggis. 
 
Fish and Wildlife Staff: Louis Porter (Commissioner), Kim Royar (Special Assistant to the 
Commissioner) Mary Diego (Executive Assistant), Catherine Gjessing (General Counsel), Mark 
Scott (Wildlife Director), Jason Batchelder (Director of Law Enforcement (Col)), Tom Rogers 
(Information Specialist), Susan Warner (Outreach Director) Rich Kirn (Fish Biologist), Keith 
Gallant (Warden), Dustin Snyder (Warden), David Gregory (Warden) Sean Fowler (Warden) 
Carl Wedin (Warden).  
    
Members of the Public: See public sign-in attached  
 
The Board meeting was called to order at 5:00 PM, EST by Chairman Kevin Lawrence  
 
Approval of May 25th Minutes- Board minutes were not approved as the board had a 
couple of issues with the information that was captured in the minutes from the May 25th 
meeting. The minutes will be amended in the two places that were mentioned at the 
meeting and will be presented again to the board at the September 21, 2016 meeting.  
 
Bear Tooth Submission- Second Vote Discussion followed by vote:  
There are several sections of the bear rule that need to be amended.  Because the public 
process has commenced and is almost complete at the second vote, it would be necessary 
to start the rule making process over in order to address these changes.  The reason that 
the current rule amendment addresses the bear tooth submission was to make sure that 
the rule would become effective in 2017 and could be printed in the new law digest for 
2017. Making additional changes to the rule would postpone the rule making process.  
The rule amendment is as follows:  
8.0  Biological Collection 

8.1 Any person who harvests a bear shall collect a premolar tooth and submit the 
tooth to a game warden, official Fish and Wildlife Department Reporting 
Station, or to a person designated by the Commissioner to receive the 
biological collection, within 48 hours of taking the bear.   

8.2 Unless otherwise specified by statute, the failure to collect and submit a bear 
tooth shall not result in license suspension points and shall be considered a 
minor violation subject to a civil fine.    
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There was also discussion regarding the fine amount that would be put into effect if the 
rule was passed. Colonel Batchelder indicated that it would be in the range of $99-$162 
dollars. This issue has to go before a regulating panel, the juridical bureau is responsible 
making the final call on these types of fines.  
There was also discussion about the availability of envelopes and drop off places for the 
collection of bear teeth.  
Bill Pickens motioned to accept the amendment to the bear rule regarding the 
section 8.1 and 8.2.  
Grant Spates seconded the motion. 
Vote: 12 in favor, 1 opposed. Motion passed.  
 
Black Bear Petition Response: Forrest Hammond, Vermont’s bear project leader, and Mark 
Scott presented to the Board an overview on progress the Department and Vermont Bear Hound 
Association have made on addressing various issues of the current bear management rule. The 
Department has held several meetings with staff and working with the Bear Hound Association 
directors and some of their association members. The board was sent minutes of the Working 
Group’s minutes before the Board meeting so they were abreast on what was being discussed 
during these meetings.  Hammond also briefed the Board about the Northeast Technical 
Committee meeting that he attended the week prior.  
 
Video Taping: The Department’s general counsel Catherine Gjessing reviewed the public 
meeting statute requirements with the Board. This was in response to a member of the public 
inquiring about videotaping the Board’s meetings. Gjessing provided the board with the 
following statutory cites:  
 
1 V.S.A. Chapter 5: 
 http://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/fullchapter/01/005   
 
Catherine Gjessing discussed the following sections 
§ 310. Definitions (2) meetings 
§ 312. Right to attend meetings of public agencies (a)(1), (b)(1), (e) and (h)  
§ 313. Executive sessions (a) 
§ 314. Penalty and enforcement (a)  
 
Chair Lawrence updated the board on the meeting locations for September and December. 
Chairman Lawrence extended an invitation to join him at the shooting range at Buck Lake at 
4:00 to see the new range facility and Dining Hall before the meeting in September. There was 
also mention of holding a mini-shoot at the shooting range in December at Kehoe Conservation 
Camp if weather permits.  
 
Commissioner’s Update: There was an alleged data breech in the Department’s POS System. 
Eight people were affected by this and were notified. The Department also put out a press release 

http://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/fullchapter/01/005
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letting the public know what was going on and to be transparent about the situation. Regarding 
Cormorants on Lake Champlain, there is currently a federal court case ongoing about 
depredation permits for Cormorants. USDA Wildlife Services, who is the entity that does Fish & 
Wildlife Department’s depredation work on Lake Champlain, has interpreted it as needing to put 
its activities on hold right now.  Wildlife Services can still carry out other work, but not 
depredation procedures at this time. We are still exploring the possibility of federal funding to 
assist in protecting not only public but also private lands as well for next year’s cormorant 
management efforts.  Regarding lamprey control, the TFM drinking water standard has been 
lowered by the health department in Vermont so we are still working towards finding a 
way in to do the treatment this year while staying below the TFM limit at water system 
intakes. There was a very large Sturgeon that washed up in Isle La Motte recently; Warden 
Currier retrieved it and it has been examined by Fish Biologist Chet MacKenzie. Moose 
hunting applicants came in at 8,315. The Department also raised $29,000 through the moose 
auction. Antlerless permits are due August 26, 2016. The numbers for the antlerless permit 
applications are looking good for this year. Invitation to the Board to attend the Duck Stamp 30th 
Anniversary Celebration on September 8 from 3:30 to 5:00 pm at Mallet’s Creek Wildlife 
Management Area in Colchester.   
 
Reminder on Future Meeting Locations:  
September 21: Buck lake for that meeting.  Meet at 4:00 pm at range. 
December 21: Kehoe shooting range at 4:00 
 
Roundtable – (Include Fish Regulation Questions) 
 
Roundtable:  
Cheryl Frank-Sullivan:  
Bill Pickens: Pass. Possible requirement for training for crossbow users. (we are including 
it in the archery hunter ed.) Land for sale next to the Worcester WMA, is the Department 
looking into purchasing the land?  
Patrick Berry: Can argue that a lot of our fishing regulations are not based on biological 
issues but more on social issues. Would like to look at fly fishing only sections of some 
rivers. Protecting the creel limit on one of the States most prized resources, -  the brook 
trout. 
Craig Nolan: special regulations on Little Avrill and Seymour Lakes in Northeast Kingdom 
to be done away with and to go back to two lake trout, 18 inches in length, 2 lines and the 
same as table 5 without any special regulations. Are there any biological implications by 
removing them?  
Grant Spates: Relook at baitfish rules and how they move within a watershed. There was 
discussion at one point to use the Memphremagog Water shed as a test and if things were 
to get out of control we could always call an emergency rule into effect. When the Roxbury 
hatchery comes back online are we going to still stock rainbow in Willoughby and Crystal 
Lakes. Craig Nolan echoed what was said about Lake Seymour and Little Avrill. We need to 
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look at net sizes for rivers and streams versus lakes and ponds – what size nets are 
appropriate? Air powered crossbows legal to use? 
Pete Allard: Bait rule, would like to revisit.  
Craig Greene: Bait Rule. Also there is one thing related to fish regulations that he would 
like us to look into and that is access area docks. What the state is stocking and why?  
David Fielding Jr.: Regarding the Battenkill River, strictly catch and release, why is this a 
regulation and what are the goals and will there be a change in the foreseeable future? 
Justin Lindholm: Biggest comments that he gets all the time is that you need to bring your 
lawyer with you fishing. (the new Departments online app might help) 
Dennis Mewes: Is the app up and running? Yes, but only through the web. Would like to 
see listing some of the WMA’s in the digest? They are all on the website. Are we making 
progress on any of the aquatic nuisance species? Great job at the Putney access area, the 
updates and recent work look great. Simplified reporting process for hunting reporting at 
convenience store check stations.  
Tim Biebel: Baitfish, he hears a lot about the baitfish rules. Overfishing on Champlain, on 
fish that do not have limits. We just passed legislation that will give the board more 
authority over it. Heard from one of his constituents that they would like to see the lead 
sinker law the way it is and to not make it any more restrictive. 
Cheryl Frank-Sullivan: Would also like to revisit the baitfish rule.  Possible slot limit on 
pike (having to do with length) but also move length limit on salmon to 17 inches. Limit on 
panfish. There is a number of people that are very upset with the Department’s decision to 
get rid of the forage fish monitoring program. What is going to be done with that data going 
forward? The Department’s focus is on applied management research and this research is 
not management based research. This monitoring is very limited in findings.  
Theresa Elmer: Regarding some of the hours we have for fishing in the digest, NH sets the 
hours for trout fishing on the Connecticut and this is not reflected in the digest. Shooting 
and spearing fish in catch and release in section10.5.15- not a catch and release activity. 
Would like to have cullfish term removed.  
Kevin Lawrence: Dog/White River Regulations. Would like to see what the data collected 
is before these regulations were made compared to after these regulations had been in 
effect for a couple of years. Is this a regulation that is serving the angling community well? 
 
The meeting adjourned at 8:11 PM EST 
Kevin motioned to adjourn the meeting 
Pete Allard seconded the motion 
Meeting adjourned.  


